
FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION
OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, D.C; 2057~

IN THE MATTEB OF THE CLAIM OF

l

WILLSON INTERNATION~I,~ INCo [                Claim No.CU -2839
CYNTHIA B o WILLSON and
MARLON E. ~ILLSON Decision No.CU  032

Under the International Claims Settlement

Act of 1949. as amended

PROPOSED DECISION

This claim against the Government of Cuba, under Title V of the Inter=

national Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended.~ in the amended amount of

$418,036o35, was presented originally by WILLSON INTERNATIONAL, INC0, based

upon the asserted loss of stock interests in two Cuban corporations°

Under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949

[78 Stato iii0 (1964.), 22 UoSoCo §§1643=1643k (1964), as amended, 79 Star0

988 (1965)], the Co~nission i.s given jurisdiction over claims of nationals

of the United States against the Government of Cuba° Section 503(a) of the

Act provides that the Commission shall receive and determine in accordance

with applicable substantive law~ including international law, the amount and

validity of claims by nationals of the United States against the Government

df Cuba arising since January I, 1.959 for

losses resulting from the nationalization, expropri=
ation, intervention or other taking of, or special
measures directed against, property including any
rights or interests therein owned wholly or partially,
directly or indirectly at the time by nationals of the
United States°

Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The term ’property~ means any property, right, or
interest including any leasehold interest, and
debts owed by the Govermaent of Cuba or by enter=
prises which have been nationalized, expropriated,
intervened, or taken by the Government of Cuba and
debts which ar~ a charge on property which, has been
nationalized, expropri.ated~ intervened~ or taken by
the Goverm~.ent of Cuba°



Section 502(I.)(B) of the .Act defines the term "national of the United

States" as a corporation or other legal entity which is organized under the

laws of the United States, or of any State, the District of Columbia, or

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, if natural persons who are citizens of

the United States own, directly or indirectly, 50 per cent,nm or more of the

outstanding capital stock or other ben~.ficial interest of such corporation

or entity~

The record shows that the original clai~nt~ WILLSON INYERNATIONA , INC~,

was organized under the laws of F~o. zda in 1966 and that at all pertinent

times all of claimant’s outstanding capital stock was )wned by nationals of

the United States~ It further appears that all of the outstanding capital

stock of Willson International, Ltd., Inc~ also organ~.zed under the laws of

Florida, was at all pertinent times owned by nationals of the United States~

On February 21, 1.966~ when the original claimant was organized~ it assumed

all the assets and liabilities of Willson International~ Ltd., Inc~, including

the property claimed herein~ The Co~nission holds that the original claimant

and its predecessor in interest are nationals of the United States within the

meaning of Section 502(1)(B) of the Act~

Pursuant to the Commission’s Decision No. CU=668~ a portion of the claim

therein involved for a debt in th~ amount of $13,036~35, assert~dly d~e

C~THIA B~ WILLgON, a n~tive=born American, from one of the two said Cuban

corporations, was incorporated into the claim herein. (See Claim of Marlon E,

Willson_.~_~ynthia B~ Willsq_D~, Claim No= CU=2806, Amended Proposed Decision

~nt~red~ ~ ~ as     the Final Decision ~nd~r date of April 14, 1969~]~ Accordingly,

CYNTHIA B~ WILLSON has been added as party claimant and the claim has been

increased from $405~000~00, originally claimed, ~0 $418,036~35~ Moreover,

as will be noted hereafter~ C~HIA B~ W!LI~SON owned a stock interest in one

of the two C~ban corporations~ Inas~t.!ch as it appears that her husband,

~RLON E~ WILLSON~ a native=born American, was owed debts by the two C~ban

corporations, he too has been added as party claimant~
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The evidence establishes and the ¢o~nission finds that the original

claimant’s predecessor in interest owned all of the outstanding capital stock

of Granja Los Americanos, SoAo, hereafter called Granjao This corporation

was organized in September 1957 by MARLON Eo WILLSON to carry on the business

of a poultry farm originally owned and operated by Mro Willsono Upon incor=

poration of Granja, Mro Wi!l.son became the sole stockholder of all of its

capital stock which was subsequently transferred to the original claimant’s

predecessor in.interesto

The Commission further finds that the original claimant’s predecessor in

interest owned 200 shares of stock in Avicola Willson, SoAo, hereafter called

Avicola, and that CYNTHIA Bo WILLSON owned the remaining i0 shares of the out~

standing capital stock of Avicolao This corporation was formed in November

1959 to carry on the business’of a chick hatchery and farm supplies store, as

well as to sell eggs and dressed poultry on a wholesale and retail basis° This

business had been owned and operated previously by Mo Eo Willson & Company°

Mro Willson’s stock interest in Avicola was transferred to the original claim~

ant’s predecessor in interest° It appears, however, that Mro Willson did not

transfer to the original claimant’s predecessor in interest the debts owing

to him by Granja and Avicolao

The record shows that on October 24~ 1960 the Cuban Government published

in its Official Gazette Resolution 3~ pursuant to Law 851, which listed as

nationalized Granja Los Americanos, SoAo It further appears from the record

that on October 24, 1960 the Cuban Government also nationalized the related

Avicola Willson, SoAo

Since Granja andAvicola w~re organized ~nder the laws of Cuba neither

qualifies as a corporate "national of the United States" defined ~nder Seco

tion 502(I)(B) of the Act as a corporation or other legal entity organized

under the laws of the United States, or any State, the District of Columbia,

or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico~ whose ownership is vested to the extent

of 50 per centum or more in. natural persons who are citizens of the United
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States° In this type of situation, it has been he!d previously that a stock=

holder in such a corporation is entitled to file a claim ’based upon his

ownership interest therein° (See Claim of Park!~i_i~avis_~__C.-~om~n~o, Claim

NOo CU=0180, 1967 FCSC Ann° Repo 33°)

The Act provides in Section 503(a)that in making determinations with

respect to the validity and amo~n~ of claims and value of properties~ rights,

or interests taken~ the Commission shall take into account the basis of

valuation most appropriate to the property and equitable to the claimant,

including but not-limited to fair market value, book value, going concern

value, or cost of rep!acemento

The question~ in all cases, will be to determine the basis of valuation

which~ ~nder the particular circumstances, is "most appropriate to the prop=

erty and equitable to the claimant"° This phraseo!ogy does not differ from

the international legal standard that would normally prevail in the evalu=

ation of nationalized property° lit is designed to strengthen that standard

by giwlng specific bases of vs.luation that the Commission shall consider°

Stock interests

Tbe evidence includes copies of balance sheets for Grs.nja and Avicola

as of December 31, 1959 and October 24~ ].960 and detailed schedules accom=

panying ’the earlier financial statetnents; and c.opies of two affidavits~

dated December 28, 1960, from a Cuban lawyer and former officer of the two

corporations, relating to the pledge of the stock of Granja and Avicola to

the Bank of China as security for a loano                                            ..~.i

The record a!so contains photographs of the property; a letter, dated

February 1.0, 1961., from ~RLON Eo W£L~ioSON to the Department of State, set-

ting forth the details of this claim; as well as a copy of the minutes of

a meeting of the Directors of the original claimant°

The origina!.claimant has asserted a loss of $405,000°00 for its stock

interests in Granja and.Avicol.ao This amount i.s based upon asserted annual

earnings of the two corporations in the aggregate amount of $46,000°00 "for

the last five years"° The record, however~ shows ’that Granja, organSzed in
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September 1957, had sustained a loss in 1959~ and that Avicola, organized in

November 1959, had suffered extensive losses so that it was insolvent as of

December 31, 1959o These matters, inter ali~a., were brought to the attention

of the original claimant by letter~ da~ed June II, 1969, and explanations

were requested° When no response was received, a "follow=up" letter, dated

July ii, 1969, was forwarded to the origin.al claimant° To date no reply or

other communicatidn has been received either from the original claimant or

from any of the other claimants herein°

Upon consideration of the entire record, the Commission finds that the

valuations most appropriate in this case and equitable to the claimants are

those shown in the respective balance sheets for Granja and Avicola as of

October 24~ 1960o Those balance sheets show the financial conditions of the

two corporations, as follows, the Cuban peso being on a par with the United

States dollar:

GRANJA

Assets

Cash $ 50°00
Accounts Receivable 16,496o56
Advances to Employees 5°00
Inventories 141~136.15

Total Current Assets $157,687o71

Buildings $63~975o00
Less Depreciation .... ~>4o09 $ 58,810o91

Machinery & Equipment 57,009°20
Less Depreciation o_~_~o2__0.. 48,924°00

Furniture & Fixtures 205.00
Less Depreciation 64°8.5 140o15

Tools 908.37
Leasehold Improvements _~197o96

Total Fixed Assets 122,981o39

Organization expense 4,545o81.
Deposits in Guarantee 500.00

Tota! Other Assets __5,045o81

Total Assets $285,714o91
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Liabilities and Capital

Bank Overdraft 95o10
Notes Payable 8,721o00
Accounts Payable 14,677o46
Taxes Payable 17,548o00
Accrued Expenses Payable 183o32

Total Current Liabilities $ 41,224088

Bank. Loan (long term) $ 25,300°00Payable
Stockholders Accounts Payable ~r~.~’~3~r~--~

Total Other Liabilities 45,133029

Capital:
Issued and Paid $150,000o00
Surplus $ 4,!90o57
Net Profit 45~66o 17 .... !~o_7_41~

Total Capital and Surplus 199 356°74

Total Liabilities and Capital $285,714o91

AVI[OLA

Assets

Cash $ ii0o00
Accounts Receivable (INRA) 7,188o50
Notes Receivable 1,600o00
Other Accounts Receivable 2,267o16
Inventories .....

Total Current Assets $ 18,725o66

Machinery & Equipment $19~993o63
Less Depreciation ~!~,~!~5.~. $ 1.8,078o24

Delivery Equipment 2~339o10
Less Depreciation 408°39 1,930o71.

Furniture & Fixtures 3,4~53o42
Less Depreciation __I~.2o84 2,360°58

Tools 35°70
Leasehold Improvements

Total Fixed .Assets 24,384oll

Organization Expense 1,435o93
Deposits in Guarantee 900°00
Other 1133o04

Total Other Assets ~_~468o9__7

Total Assets $ 45,578°74
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Liabilities and Cap~_

Bank Overdraft $ 448°69
Notes Payable 2,468°60
Accounts Payable 5~500o58
Taxes Payable 5,012o78
Deposits.from Clients 11Oo00

Total Current Liabilities $ 13,540o65

Stockholders Accounts Payab!e 25,109o32

Capital:
Issued and Paid $ 21.,000o00
Deficit ~ prior years $22,903°87
Less Profit

Total Capita! and Surplus 6 928°.77

Total. Liabilities and Capital $ 45,578°74

The evidence of record discloses that the item, Deposits in Guarantee,

appearing in the above balance sheets of Granja and Avicola, included a receiv=

able due each of the two Cuban corporations from the Cuban Electric Company in

the amount of $500°00 each° Inasmuch as the records of the Commission show that

the Cuban Electric Compa~_y is a national of the United States (see Claim of

Cuban Electric Co_~p_m_~_n_x, Claim Noo CUo2578)~ Section 505(a) of the Act applies°

That section provides that a claim based upon a debt owing by an American

entity "shall be considered only when such d~bt" was a charge on property taken

by the Government of Cuba° It appears from the record that the items in ques-

tion were mere deposits with a utility company operating in Cuba° There is no

evidence to establish that these debts to Granja and Avicola were charges on

property of the uti!ity company taken by C~.bao On the basis of the evidence

of record and in the absence of evidence to the contrary, the Commission finds

that these debts did not constitute property within the meaning of S~ction 502(3)

of the .Act. (See Claim of Anaconda Am~riga__n_~r__~.o~!_..>O__o~.~ C!aim NOo CU-0112,

1967 FCSC Ann° Repo 60°) The Co~mnission, therefore, finds that the total

assets of Granja and Avicola on October 24, 1960, the da~e of loss, were

$285,214o91 and $4..5,078.74, respectively°

Accordingly, the Commission finds that the values of Granja and Avicola,

or the excess of their respective assets over their respective liabilities,

were $198,856.74 and $6,428°77 on the date of loss0 Since the original
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claimant was the sole owner of all the ~apital stock of Granja, it sustained a

loss in the amount of $198~856.74 with respect to that stock interest° Th~

record shows that Avicola had 210 shares of stock o~tstandingo Therefore~ each

share of stock had a va1ue of ~30o61518 on the date of loss~ and the values of

the 200 shares owned by the original claimant and the l0 shares owned by

CY~£HiA Bo WILLSON were $6~22.64 and ~.3,.6 13~ respectively~ on the date of

loss. It is concladed that the original, claimant and CYN%NIA Bo WILLSON

tained losses in those amounts with respect to their stock interests in Avicoiao

Debts

The Go~ission has held that debts of nationalized Cnban corporations are

within the purview of Title V of the Act, (See Claim 9~_~FamN~m~arx~__Gr__e~D!__e~

and Back~ Claim No° CU=01.05~ 25 FCSC Semianno Rep.62 [Jul.y=Dec. 1966].)

As noted above~ CYNTHIA Bo WILLSON has asserted a claim for a debt due

from Granja in the amount of $13~036o35o According to a recent letter~ post=

marked June ~ 1969~ from N, ALRLON E. WiLLgON~ President of the original claimant~

his wife~ CYNrH!A Bo WILLS©N~ ~in’vested~’ the $13~036.35 in either Granja or

Avico!a ’~or both and would be shown in the statements as ~Loans Payable’ or

~tock~o~ders Accounts Payable~o In this connection it should be noted that an

investment in a co,~any is not the same thing as a loan to a company° In any

event, an examination of the balance sheet for Granja as of October 24, 1960 dis=

closed that Granja~s liabilities includes ~Stockholders Acco~.nts Payable~ in

the a~aount of ~t9~833.29o As the former sole stockholder of Granja~ NARLON Eo

WILLSON is the creditor t[ms identified, to which he agreed in his recent

letter° The only other loan paya’ble is ~Ba~k Loan Payable (1.ong. term)~, which

represents the balance of the debt of Granja owing to M~NLON E° WiLLSON~ as

indicated in the record generally and s~pported by his recent letter°

There being no other entry in the ~alance sheet for Avicola as of Octo~

bet 24~ 1960 or ~ny other eviden~:e to s~pport the claim of C¥NI~HIA Bo WILLSON

for a debt~ these matters were brouaght to the attention of ~.LON ~o WILLSON

by the said letters of J~ne 11~ 1969 aad J~ly 31~ 1969~ to which no response

has been received, o date.
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Based o.pon the entire record~ the Con~ission :finds that CYNTHIA B o WILLSON

has failed to meet the bnrden of proof with respect to her claim for a debt in

the amo,o.nt of $13,036o35o A.ccordingly~ the portion of the claim for her as=

serted debt due from either Granjs. or Avicola is denied~

The record shows~ as stated adore, that on October 24, 1960, the date of

loss, Granja and Avicola were indebted to i~RLON E o WILL$ON in the amounts of

$19,833~29 and $25,109.32~.~:"¥espectiv’ely~ The Commission, therefore, finds that

MA~ON E~ WILL,ON sustained losses in the aggregate amount of $44.~942.61~

Recapit~lati.on

Claimants’ l.osses on October 24, 1960 within the meaning of Title V of

the Act may be su~.rized as fol].ows~

¢l.aimant Item of Prop~_~y_ Amount

WILLSON INTE~ATIONAL, ING= Stock interest in Granja $198~856~74
Stock interest in Avicola ~22~64

i’o~al $12~9 ~8

C~THIA B~ WILLSON Stock inter~st in Granja Total $306~13

~RLON E~ WILLSON Debt d~e frown Granja $ 19,833=29
Debt due from. Avicola 25~ i09~32

Total $~#4~. 61

:]2he Commission has decided that in certification of losses on Claims

determined purs~ant to Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of

1949, as amended, interest should be incl~ded at the rate of 6% per annum from

the date of loss to the date of settlement (see Claim of Lisle Corporation.,

Claim No~ ¢U=0644), and in th~ instant case it is so ordered~

¢ERTIF!C~TI[ON OF LOSS

The Go~ission certifies that WILL$ON INTZRNATIONAL~ IN¢~ succeeded to

and s’affereU a loss~ as a res’alt of actions of the Goverm~sent of ¢uba~ within

the scope of Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as

ame~ded, in the amount of ~Iwo H~o~n~]red Fo’~r Thousand Nine N~ndred Seventy=nine

Dollars and Thirty=eight Cents ($204,979~38) with interest thereon at 6% per

ann’am from October 24~ 1960 to tbe date of settlement;
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The Co~mission <~ertifies that CYNTHIA B o WILLSON suffered a loss, as a

result of actions of the Government of Cuba~> within ~the scope of Title V of

the international Claims Settlement Act of 194.9, as amended, in the amount of

Three Hundred Six Dollars and Thirteen Cents ($306o13) with interest at 6% per

¯ annum from October 24, 1.960 to the date of settlement~ and

The Co~i.ssion certifies that ~LON E~ WILLSON suffered a loss, as a

result of actions of the Government of (Cuba, wi.thin the scope of Title V of

the International. Claims $ettl, ement Act of 1949~ as amended~ in the amount

of Forty=fo~r Thousand Nine H~ndred Forty=two Dollars and Sixty=one Cents

~144,942~61) with interest at 6% per ann’~m from October 24, 1960 to the date

of settlement ~

Dated at Washington, Do Co,                                         ’.
and entered as the Proposed
Decision of the Commission

OCT 1 5 1969 " ¯
Leonard v. ~. Sutton, Chairman

Theodore .Taffe, Commissioner

The statute does not provide for the payment of claims against the
Government of Cuba. Provision is only made for the determination by the
Commission of the validity and amounts of such claims. Section 501 of
the statute specifically precludes any authorization for appropriations
for payment of these claims° The Commission is required to certify its
findings to the Secretary of State for possible use in future negotiations
with the Government of Cuba.

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this Pro-
posed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final Decision of

th~ Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or re-
ceipt of notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Reg.,
45 C.FoRo 531.5(e) and (g), as amended, 32 Fed. Reg.~ 412-13 (1967).)
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